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Abstract: This paper investigates a statistical procedure for testing the
equality of two independently estimated covariance matrices when the num-
ber of potentially dependent data vectors is large and proportional to the
size of the vectors, that is, the number of variables. Inspired by the spike
models used in random matrix theory, we concentrate on the largest eigen-
values of the matrices in order to determine significant differences. To avoid
false rejections we must guard against residual spikes and need a sufficiently
precise description of the properties of the largest eigenvalues under the null
hypothesis.
In this paper, we extend Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020a) for pertur-
bation of order 1 and Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020b) studying simpler
statistic. The residual spike introduce in the first paper is investigated and
leads to a statistic that results in a good test of equality of two populations.
Simulations show that this new test does not rely on some hypotheses
that were necessary for the proofs and in the second paper.
Keywords and phrases: High dimension, equality test of two covariance
matrices, Random matrix theory, residual spike, spike model, dependent
data, eigenvector, eigenvalue.
1. Introduction
In the last two decades, random matrix theory (RMT) has produced numerous
results that offer a better understanding of large random matrices. These ad-
vances have enabled interesting applications in communication theory and even
though it can potentially contribute to many other data-rich domains such as
brain imaging or genetic research, it has rarely been applied. The main barrier
to the adoption of RMT may be the lack of concrete statistical results from
the probability side. The straightforward adaptation of classical multivariate
theory to high dimensions can sometimes be achieved, but such procedures are
only valid under strict assumptions about the data such as normality or in-
dependence. Even minor differences between the model assumptions and the
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actual data lead to catastrophic results and such procedures also often do not
have enough power.
This paper proposes a statistical procedure for testing the equality of two
covariance matrices when the number of potentially dependent data vectors
n and the number of variables m are large. RMT denotes the investigation
of estimates of covariance matrices Σˆ or more precisely their eigenvalues and
eigenvectors when both n and m tend to infinity with lim mn = c > 0. When m
is finite and n tends to infinity the behaviour of the random matrix is well known
and presented in the books of Mardia, Kent and Bibby (1979), Muirhead (2005)
and Anderson (2003) (or its original version Anderson (1958)). In the RMT
case, the behaviour is more complex, but many results of interest are known.
Anderson, Guionnet and Zeitouni (2009), Tao (2012) and more recently Bose
(2018) contain comprehensive introductions to RMT and Bai and Silverstein
(2010) covers the case of empirical (estimated) covariance matrices.
Although the existing theory builds a good intuition of the behaviour of these
matrices, it does not provide enough of a basis to construct a test with good
power, which is robust with respect to the assumptions. Inspired by the spike
models, we extend the residual spikes introduced in Marie´tan and Morgenthaler
(2020a) and provide a description of the behaviour of this statistic under a null
hypothesis when the perturbation is of order k. These results enable the user to
test the equality of two populations as well as other null hypotheses such as the
independence of two sets of variables. This paper can be seen as a complex par-
ticular case of Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020b). However simulations show
that equality between eigenvalues of the perturbation are not necessary for this
complex statistic and moreover they show good robustness against perturba-
tions of distributions.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we
develop the test statistic and discuss the problems associated with high dimen-
sions. Then we present the main theorem 2.1. The proof itself is technical and
presented in the supplementary material Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020c).
The last section contains an example of an application.
2. Test statistic
We compare the spectral properties of two covariance estimators ΣˆX and ΣˆY of
dimension m×m which can be represented as
ΣˆX = P
1/2
X WXP
1/2
X and ΣˆY = P
1/2
Y WY P
1/2
Y .
In this equation, WX and WY are of the form
WX = OXΛXOX and WY = OY ΛYOY ,
with OX and OY being independent unit orthonormal random matrices whose
distributions are invariant under rotations, while ΛX and ΛY are independent
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positive random diagonal matrices, independent of OX , OY with trace equal to
m and a bound on the diagonal elements. Note that the usual RMT assumption,
m
n = c is replaced by this bound! The (multiplicative) spike model of order k
determines the form of PX = Im +
∑k
s=1(θX,s − 1)uX,sutX,s and PY = Im +∑k
s=1(θY,s − 1)uY,sutY,s where 〈uX,s, uX,r〉 = 〈uY,s, uY,r〉 = δs,r.
Our results will apply to any two centered data matrices X ∈ Rm×nX and
Y ∈ Rm×nY which are such that
ΣˆX =
1
nX
XXt and ΣˆY =
1
nY
YYt
and can be decomposed in the manner indicated. This is the basic assumption
concerning the covariance matrices. We will assume throughout that nX ≥ nY .
Because OX and OY are independent and invariant by rotation we can assume
without loss of generality that for s = 1, 2, ..., k, uX,s = es as in Benaych-
Georges and Rao (2009). Under the null hypothesis we have PX = PY and
we use the simplified notation Pk for both matrices where for s = 1, 2, ..., k,
θX,s = θY,s = θs and uX,s = uY,s(= es).
To test H0 : Pk = PX = PY against H1 : PX 6= PY it is natural to consider
the extreme eigenvalues of
Σˆ
−1/2
X ΣˆY Σˆ
−1/2
X . (2.1)
We could also swap the subscripts, but it turns our to be preferable to use the
inversion on the matrix with larger sample size.
The distributional approximations we will refer to are based on RMT, that
is, they are derived by embedding a given data problem into a sequence of ran-
dom matrices for which both n and m tend to infinity such that m/n tends to
a positive constant c. The most celebrated results of RMT describe the almost
sure weak convergence of the empirical distribution of the eigenvalues (spectral
distribution) to a non-random compactly supported limit law. An extension of
this theory to the ”Spike Model” suggests that we should modify Σˆ because
estimates of isolated eigenvalues derived from the usual estimates are asymp-
totically biased. The following corrections will be used.
Definition 2.1. Suppose Σˆ is of the form described at the start of the section.
The unbiased estimator of θs for s = 1, ..., k is defined as
ˆˆ
θs = 1 +
1
1
m−k
∑m
i=k+1
λˆΣˆ,i
θˆs−λˆΣˆ,i
, (2.2)
where λˆΣˆ,i is the i
th largest eigenvalue of Σˆ. When Σˆ = P
1/2
k WP
1/2
k as above, it
is asymptotically equivalent to replace 1m−k
∑m
i=k+1
λˆΣˆ,i
θˆ−λˆΣˆ,i
in the denominator
by 1m
∑m
i=1
λˆW,i
θˆ−λˆW ,i .
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Suppose that uˆs is the eigenvector corresponding to θˆs, then the filtered esti-
mated covariance matrix is defined as
ˆˆ
Σ = Im +
k∑
s=1
(
ˆˆ
θs − 1)uˆsuˆts . (2.3)
The matrix (2.1) which serves as the basis for the test then becomes either
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X or
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X ΣˆY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X . (2.4)
In the particular case where X and Y have independent jointly normal
columns vector with constant variance Pk = PX = PY , the distribution of the
spectrum of the second of the above matrices is approximately Marcenko-Pastur
distributed (see Marchenko and Pastur (1967)). This follows because
ˆˆ
ΣX is a
finite perturbation. However, because of the non-consistency of the eigenvectors
presented in Benaych-Georges and Rao (2009), we may observe residual spikes
in the spectra, as shown in Figure 1. Thus, even if the two random matrices are
based on the same perturbation, we see some spikes outside the bulk. This ob-
servation is worse in the last plot because four spikes fall outside the bulk even
if there is actually no difference! This poses a fundamental problem for our test,
because we must be able to distinguish the spikes indicative of a true difference
from the residual spikes. These remarks lead to the following definition.
Definition 2.2. The residual spikes are the isolated eigenvalues of
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X or of
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X ΣˆY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
when PX = PY (under the null hypothesis). The residual zone is the interval
where a residual spike can fall asymptotically.
This paper studies these residual spikes by deriving the distribution of the
extreme residual spikes under the null hypothesis. The philosophy is explained
in Figure 2 with illustrations inspired by the i.i.d. normal case. All the eigen-
values inside the residual zone are potentially not indicative of real differences.
However, when an eigenvalue is larger, we declare that this spike expresses a
true difference.
Most of our plots feature the seemingly more natural matrix
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X ΣˆY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X .
But, although this choice simplifies the study in terms of convergence in prob-
ability when the perturbation is of order 1, this is no longer the case in more
complex situations. In addition, the eigenvectors associated with the residual
spikes are more accessible for the matrix in which all estimates are filtered.
Let θˆX,s and θˆY,s be isolated eigenvalues and construct the asymptotic unbi-
ased estimators as in Equation (2.2)
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Fig 1. Example of residual spikes of
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X ΣˆY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X when θ = 10 for the first three figures
and θ1,2,3,4 = 10, 15, 20, 25 for the last figure.
Marcenko-Pastur
1 +
√
c
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X ΣˆY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
(
1 +
√
c
)2
1 T−1
(
1
λ−1
)
λ = 1
2
(
2 + c+
√
c2 + 4c
)
Residual zone
1 +
√
c1
Residual zone
λ = 1 + c+
√
c2 + 2c
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
Fig 2. Residual zone of
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X ΣˆY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X and
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X .
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ˆˆ
θX,s = 1 +
1
1
m−k
∑m
i=k+1
λˆΣˆX,i
θˆX,s−λˆΣˆX,i
and
ˆˆ
θY,s = 1 +
1
1
m−k
∑m
i=k+
λˆΣˆY ,i
θˆY,s−λˆΣˆY ,i
,
where λˆΣˆX ,i and λˆΣˆY ,i are the i
th ordered eigenvalue of ΣˆX and ΣˆY , respectively.
The test statistic is then
λmin
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
)
and λmax
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
)
,
where the filtered matrices are constructed as in (2.3). These two statistics
provide a basis for a powerful and robust test for the equality of (detectable)
perturbations PX and PY .
2.1. Null distribution
Under H0, λmax
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
)
is obviously a function of θs = θX,s = θY,s
for s = 1, 2, ..., k. The suspected worst case occurs in the limit as θs →∞ for
all s and it is this limit which will determine the critical values of the test. A
criterion proposed in Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020a) allows to check if this
scenario is really the worst case. Let
λmax
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
)
6 lim
θ→∞
λmax
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
)
= Vmax,
λmin
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
)
> lim
θ→∞
λmin
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
ˆˆ
ΣY
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X
)
= Vmin.
Because of our focus on the worst case scenario under H0, we will investigate the
asymptotic as θi = θpi for fixed pi > 0 and
θ√
m
→∞. We recall that Marie´tan
and Morgenthaler (2020b) also allows some finite θs but it seems intuitive that
this scenario will not create a worst case in most situations. This intuition is
highlighted by Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020a) showing by simulation that
the residual spike increase as a function of θ assuming WX =
1
nX
XXt. Our
test rejects the null hypothesis of equal populations if either P
(
Vmax > λˆmax
)
or P
(
Vmin < λˆmin
)
is small, where λˆmax and λˆmin are the observed extreme
residual spikes.
The following result describes the asymptotic behavior of the extreme eigen-
values and thus of Vmax and Vmin.
Theorem 2.1. Suppose WX ,WY ∈ Rm×m are as described at the start of
Section 2 and
1. Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020a) have already investigated the case
P1 = Im + (θ − 1)e1et1 ∈ Rm×m with
√
m
θ = o(1) with regard to large
m. Let
ΣˆX,P1 = P
1/2
1 WXP
1/2
1 and ΣˆY,P1 = P
1/2
1 WY P
1/2
1 .
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and
ˆˆ
ΣX,P1 ,
ˆˆ
ΣY,P1 as described above (see, 2.1).
Then, conditional on the spectra SWX =
{
λˆWX ,1, λˆWX ,2, ..., λˆWX ,m
}
and
SWY =
{
λˆWY ,1, λˆWY ,2, ..., λˆWY ,m
}
of WX and WY ,
√
m
(
λmax
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,P1
ˆˆ
ΣY,P1
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,P1
)
− λ+
)
σ+
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣SWX , SWY ∼ N(0, 1) + op(1),
where
λ+ =
√
M22 − 1 +M2,
σ+
2
=
1
(M2,X +M2,Y − 2) (M2,X +M2,Y + 2)(
9M42,XM2,Y + 4M
3
2,XM
2
2,Y + 4M
3
2,XM2,Y + 2M
3
2,XM3,Y − 2M22,XM32,Y
+4M22,XM
2
2,Y − 11M22,XM2,Y − 8M3,XM22,XM2,Y + 2M22,XM2,YM3,Y
−2M22,XM3,Y +M22,XM4,Y + 4M2,XM32,Y +M2,XM22,Y + 4M2,XM2,Y
−4M3,XM2,XM22,Y − 4M3,XM2,XM2,Y − 2M2,XM22,YM3,Y − 4M2,XM2,YM3,Y
−6M2,XM3,Y + 2M4,XM2,XM2,Y + 2M2,XM2,YM4,Y − 2M3,XM22,Y
+2M3,XM2,Y +M4,XM
2
2,Y + 4M
5
2,X + 2M
4
2,X − 4M3,XM32,X − 13M32,X
−2M3,XM22,X +M4,XM22,X − 2M22,X + 10M3,XM2,X + 4M2,X + 4M3,X
−2M4,X +M52,Y + 2M42,Y −M32,Y − 2M22,Y + 4M2,Y − 2M32,YM3,Y
−2M22,YM3,Y + 2M2,YM3,Y + 4M3,Y +M22,YM4,Y − 2M4,Y − 4
)
+
1√
(M2,X +M2,Y − 2) (M2,X +M2,Y + 2)(
5M32,XM2,Y −M22,XM22,Y + 2M22,XM2,Y + 2M22,XM3,Y −M2,XM32,Y
+2M2,XM
2
2,Y − 4M2,XM2,Y − 4M3,XM2,XM2,Y − 2M2,XM3,Y +M2,XM4,Y
−2M3,XM2,Y +M4,XM2,Y + 4M42,X + 2M32,X − 4M3,XM22,X − 5M22,X
−2M3,XM2,X +M4,XM2,X + 2M2,X + 2M3,X +M42,Y + 2M32,Y +M22,Y
+2M2,Y − 2M22,YM3,Y − 2M2,YM3,Y − 2M3,Y +M2,YM4,Y
)
,
Ms,X =
1
m
m∑
i=1
λˆsWX ,i,
Ms,Y =
1
m
m∑
i=1
λˆsWY ,i,
Ms =
Ms,X +Ms,Y
2
.
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Moreover,
√
m
(
λmin
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,P1
ˆˆ
ΣY,P1
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,P1
)
− λ−
)
σ−
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣SWX , SWY ∼ N(0, 1) + om(1),
where
λ− = −
√
M22 − 1 +M2,
σ−2 =
(
λ−
)4
σ+
2
.
The error op(1) in the approximation is with regard to large values of m.
2. Suppose that Pk = Im +
∑k
s=1(θs − 1)esets ∈ Rm×m with θs = psθ, ps > 0
and
√
m
θ = o(1) with regard to large m.
ΣˆX,Pk = P
1/2
k WXP
1/2
k and ΣˆY,Pk = P
1/2
k WY P
1/2
k ,
and
ˆˆ
ΣX,Pk ,
ˆˆ
ΣY,Pk as described above (see, 2.1). Then, conditioning on the
spectra SWX and SWY ,
λmax
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,Pk
ˆˆ
ΣY,Pk
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,Pk
)∣∣∣SWX , SWY = λmax (H+)+ 1 +Op( 1m
)
,
λmin
(
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,Pk
ˆˆ
ΣY,Pk
ˆˆ
Σ
−1/2
X,Pk
)∣∣∣SWX , SWY = λmax (H−)+ 1 +Op( 1m
)
,
where
H± = ζ±∞

ζˆ±1 /ζ
±
∞ w
±
1,2 w
±
1,3 · · · w±1,k
w±2,1 ζˆ
±
2 /ζ
±
∞ w
±
2,3 · · · w±2,k
w±3,1 w
±
3,2 ζˆ
±
3 /ζ
±
∞ · · · w±3,k
...
...
. . .
. . .
...
w±k,1 w
±
k,2 w
±
k,3 · · · ζˆ±k /ζ±∞
 ,
and
ζˆ+i = λmax
(
ˆˆ
Σ
1/2
X,P˜i
ˆˆ
ΣY,P˜i
ˆˆ
Σ
1/2
X,P˜i
)
− 1
∣∣∣SWX , SWY ,
ζˆ−i = λmin
(
ˆˆ
Σ
1/2
X,P˜i
ˆˆ
ΣY,P˜i
ˆˆ
Σ
1/2
X,P˜i
)
− 1
∣∣∣SWX , SWY ,
ζ±∞ = lim
m→∞ζˆ
±
i = λ
± − 1,
w±i,j ∼ N
(
0,
1
m
2(M2,X − 1)(M2,Y − 1) +B±X +B±Y(
(ζ±∞ − 2M2 + 1)2 + 2(M2 − 1)
)2
)
+ op
(
1√
m
)
,
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B+X =
(
1−M2 + 2M2,X +
√
M22 − 1
)2
(M2,X − 1)
+2
(
−1 +M2 − 2M2,x −
√
M22 − 1
)
(M3,X −M2,X) + (M4,X −M22,X),
B+Y =
(
1 +M2 +M2,Y −M2,X −
√
M22 − 1
)2
(M2,Y − 1)
+2
(
−1−M2 −M2,Y −M2,X −
√
M22 − 1
)
(M3,Y −M2,Y ) + (M4,Y −M22,Y ),
B−X =
(
1−M2 + 2M2,X −
√
M22 − 1
)2
(M2,X − 1)
+2
(
−1 +M2 − 2M2,x +
√
M22 − 1
)
(M3,X −M2,X) + (M4,X −M22,X),
B−Y =
(
1 +M2 +M2,Y −M2,X +
√
M22 − 1
)2
(M2,Y − 1)
+2
(
−1−M2 −M2,Y +M2,X −
√
M22 − 1
)
(M3,Y −M2,Y ) + (M4,Y −M22,Y ).
The matrices H+ and H− are strongly correlated. However, within a ma-
trix, all the entries are uncorrelated.
Remark 2.1. The entries of the matrices H+ and H− are asymptotically un-
correlated Normal or a sum of two Normals.
Special case If the spectra are Marcenko-Pastur distributed, we define cX =
m/nX and cY = m/nY . Then,
c =
cX + cY
2
,
λ+ = c+
√
c(c+ 2) + 1,
σ+
2
= c3X + c
2
XcY + 3c
2
X + 4cXcY − cX + c2Y + cY
+
(8cX + 2c
2
X +
(
c3X + 5c
2
X + c
2
XcY + 4cXcY + 5cX + 3cY + c
2
Y
)√
c(c+ 2)
c+ 2
,
w+i,j ∼ N
(
0,
σ2w
m
)
,
σ2w =
2cX
(√
c(c+ 2) + 2
)
+ 2cY
(
−√c(c+ 2) + 2)+ c2X + c2Y
4c
(
−√c (c+ 2) + c+ 2)2 .
(Proof in supplement material Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020c). The red
character is not proven and is a sum of two asymptotic uncorrelated marginally
normal random variables that are certainly independent.
2.2. Discussion and simulation
The above theorem gives the limiting distribution of Vmax and Vmin. In this
subsection, we first check the quality of the approximations in Theorem 2.1.
Then we investigate the worst case with regard to θ. Finally we relax some
assumption on θs and on the distribution.
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2.2.1. Some simulations
Assume X ∈ Rm×nX and Y ∈ Rm×nY with X = (X1, X2, ..., XnX ) and Y =
(Y1, Y2, ..., YnY ).
Xi ∼ Nm
(
~0, σ2Im
)
with X1 = X,1 and Xi+1 = ρXi +
√
1− ρ2 X,i+1, where X,i i.i.d∼ Nm
(
~0, σ2Im
)
,
Yi ∼ Nm
(
~0, σ2Im
)
with Y1 = Y,1 and Yi+1 = ρYi +
√
1− ρ2 Y,i+1, where Y,i i.i.d∼ Nm
(
~0, σ2Im
)
Let PX = Im + (θX − 1)uXutX and PY = Im + (θY − 1)uY utY be two pertur-
bations in Rm×m. Then,
XP = P
1/2
X X and YP = P
1/2
Y Y,
ΣˆX =
XtPXP
nX
and ΣˆY =
YtPYP
nY
.
We assume a common and large value for θ and PX = PY .
Multiple eigenvalues
Despite the lack of a proof, the maximum residual distribution when the eigen-
values of the perturbations are multiple is well approximated by our Theorem.
This can be seen in Table 1 but also in Appendix A.
Different values of k
Scenario 3, 4 and 5 of Table 1 shows that the result holds for different values of k.
The less accurate result of scenario 5 is due to the relatively large k, whereas the
theorem is based on an approximation which considers k to be small compared
to m. The precision of the asymptotic approximation would be better for k = 15
when m = 10′000 with the same cX and cY , for example.
Wrong estimation of k
Scenario 6, 7 and 8 of Table 1 shows the impact of using wrong values of k. We see
in Scenario 6 that a small overestimation of k leads to a small overestimation
of the maximum and small underestimation the minimum. This will lead to
conservative tests. Scenario 7 shows that underestimation of k can lead to a
bad approximation but in this scenario we neglect perturbations of size 500!
Scenario 8 shows that neglecting two small perturbations of size 6 and 8, as we
could easily do by mistake, still leads to very accurate approximations.
The simulation of Table 1 are done to convince the reader of the usefulness
of Theorem 2.1. In practice, we must estimate the parameters needed in the
approximation. An arguments based on the Cauchy-interlacing theorem can
convinced the reader that we can estimate
MX,s =
1
m
m∑
i=1
λsWX
by
MˆX,s =
1
m− k
m∑
i=k+1
λs
ΣˆX
.
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Scenario 1
ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=4, ~θ = (15′000, 5000, 2000, 500).
Scenario 2
ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=4, ~θ = (5′000, 5000, 5000, 5000).
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Scenario 3
ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=1, ~θ = 5′000.
Scenario 4
ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=8, ~θ = (5′000, 5′000, ..., 5′000).
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ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=15, ~θ = (5′000, 5′000, ..., 5′000).
Scenario 6
ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=4, ~θ = (15′000, 5′000, 2′000, 500)
kest = 7.
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Scenario 7
ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=4, ~θ = (15′000, 5′000, 2′000, 500)
kest = 3.
Scenario 8
ρ = 0.5 cX = 0.5 cY = 2
m = 1000 nX = 2000 nY = 500
k=4, ~θ = (15′000, 3′000, 8, 6)
kest = 2.
Table 1
Empirical distributions of the residual spikes together with the Gaussian densities from the
theorem 2.1 (in blue).
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The impact of using a wrong value for kest is investigate in Table 5 in Appendix
B.
Other simulations In appendix B we also investigate the approximation with
estimated spectra for data with distributions that are not invariant by rotation.
In some scenarios the approximation succeeds to estimate the location but failed
to correctly estimate the variance. In others, the location of the maximum resid-
ual spike is overestimated and the minimum residual spike is underestimated.
This would again lead to conservative tests, but suggests a lack of power.
3. An application
In this section, we apply our procedure developed from Theorem 2.1 to data X
and Y. First, each step is briefly explained. Then, an analysis is presented on
simulated data together with the mathematical work and the important plots.
This procedure is not unique and other solutions better adapted to the problem
could be implemented. For example, the choice of k and the number of pertur-
bations, could certainly be improved. The goal of this section is to provide a
procedure as conservative as possible with reasonably good asymptotic power.
1. First, we center the data with regard to the rows and columns.
2. Then, we need to estimate k and rescale the variance. These two tasks are
interconnected. One intuitive way to choose k for each matrix (kX and
kY ) consists in looking at the spectra for spikes and keeping in mind that
overestimation is preferable to underestimation of the actual value.
Using k = max(kX , kY ), we can then rescale the matrices X and Y to
create X and Y.
3. Next, we apply the procedure to X and Y, using the above k. In our case,
this leads to two observed extreme residual spikes.
4. We compute the distribution of the residual spike by assuming k pertur-
bation and estimating Ms,X .
5. Finally, we can compare the extreme values with their distribution under
H0 for testing purposes.
Remark 3.1. Our simulations in Appendix B, show that the choice of k does
not affect the conservative nature of the test. A strong underestimation of k,
however, greatly reduces the power. This explains the advice to overestimate k.
3.1. Analysis
We observe data X ∈ Rm×nX and Y ∈ Rm×nY that we suppose is already
centred by rows and columns. We choose k by looking at the histogram of the
matrices in Figure 3 where m = 1000, nX = 2000 et nY = 500. We try to
overestimate a lower bound on k based on Figure 3. The spectrum of X seems
to have 6 isolated eigenvalues, but we could argue that two other eigenvalues are
perturbations. The spectrum Y clearly shows 5 isolated eigenvalues and at most
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Fig 3. Spectra of X and Y with largest isolated eigenvalues indicated by arrows.
2 additional ones. We thus set k = 8 knowing that we probably overestimate
the true value. Next, we estimate the variances,
σˆ2X =
1
m− k
m∑
i=k+1
λi
(
1
nX
XXt
)
,
σˆ2Y =
1
m− k
m∑
i=k+1
λi
(
1
nY
YYt
)
.
We can then rescale the matrices X and Y by σˆX and σˆY , respectively, to create
the covariance matrices
ΣˆX =
1
nX σˆ2X
XXt and ΣˆY =
1
nY σˆ2Y
YYt.
Finally, we filter the matrices as in definition 2.1.
ˆˆ
ΣX = Im +
k∑
i=1
(
ˆˆ
θX,i − 1
)
uˆΣˆX ,iuˆ
t
ΣˆX ,i
,
ˆˆ
θX,i = 1 +
1
1
m−k
∑m
j=k+1
λˆΣˆX,j
λˆΣˆX,i
−λˆΣˆX,j
.
The computed residual spikes of
ˆˆ
Σ−1X
ˆˆ
ΣY are shown in Table 2.
λmax 56.03 10.25 9.88 8.96 8.29 7.27 5.71 5.10
λmin 0.04 0.10 0.13 0.13 0.18 0.21 0.34 0.36
Table 2
Observed residual spikes.
Using Figure 4 a, these values are compared to the theoretical distributions
of the extreme residual spikes assuming equality of the perturbations of order
k. The distribution in blue uses the usual estimator of the spectra and the
distribution in orange uses the conservative estimator introduced in Appendix
C. The moments of the spectra are summarize in Figure 4 b.
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Fig 4. a: Distribution of the extreme residual spike assuming equality of the covariance,
k = 8 and θi large. (Robust estimation of the spectra in orange.) b: Estimated residual spikes
moments, (µ, σ) using usual or robust estimators of the spectral moments.
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Fig 5. Representation of the entiere residual eigenvectors and only the 20 first entries.
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We finally clearly detect two residual spikes. Figure 5 presents the residual
eigenvectors of the residual eigenvalues.
We conclude that the differences are in direction e3 and e4. As we see in
the figure, two other eigenvectors also exhibit a structure. Without our test, we
could have concluded that they also represent significant differences, but this
residual structure is merely due to the biased estimation of the eigenvectors.
A structure in a residual eigenvector does not imply a real
difference!
3.2. Conclusion
By studying perturbation of order 1 in Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020a)
and perturbation of order k in Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020b), we high-
lighted the lack of power of the usual procedure to detect differences between
two groups. This paper extended the residual spike to perturbations of order k
by using tools introduced in previous papers. While this test has weaker power
than in Marie´tan and Morgenthaler (2020b), it has the important advantage do
be able to deal with multiple equal eigenvalues. Additional simulations investi-
gating the robustness of this new procedure are contained in the thesis Marie´tan
(2019) and seems promising.
Supplementary Material
Supplement A: Statistical applications of Random matrix theory:
comparison of two populations III, Supplement
(). Proofs of Theorems
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Appendix A: Table
We extend the simulations of Section 2.2. We test our Main Theorem 2.1 under
different hypotheses on X ∈ Rm×nX and Y ∈ Rm×nY (recall that WX =
1
nX
XXt and WY =
1
nY
YYt):
1. The matrices X and Y contain independent standard normal entries.
2. The columns of the matrices X and Y are i.i.d. with a multivariate Stu-
dent’s distribution with 8 degrees of freedom. For i = 1, 2, ..., nX and
j = 1, 2..., nY ,
X·,i
i.i.d.∼
N
(
~0, Im
)
√
χ28
8
and Y·,j
i.i.d.∼
N
(
~0, Im
)
√
χ28
8
3. The rows of X and Y are i.i.d. Gaussian ARMA entries of parameters
AR = (0.6, 0.2) and MA = (0.5, 0.2). Moreover, the traces of the matrices
are standardised by the estimated variance.
Theorem 2.1 is investigate through Table 3 and 4. The estimates of the mean
and the standard error of the residual spikes (µˆ, σˆ) are compare to their empiri-
cal values (µ, σ). The simulations are computed for the three scenarios described
above. The perturbation P = Im+
∑k
i=1(θi−1)uiui is without loss of generality
assumed canonical and the eigenvalue θi are fixed and equal to 5000.
These simulation confirms that our Theorem is valid despite some less accu-
rate results in red. Even though the values of nX and nY are large, this lack of
accuracy is probably due to the temporal correlation of the data that reduces
the equivalent number of independent columns.
Appendix B: Estimation of k
In this section we show in Table 5 that a small underestimation or overestima-
tion of k does not affect the estimation of residual spikes.
We assume the form of WX =
1
nXX
t and WY =
1
nYY
t where the entries of
X and Y are i.i.d. Normal. Then we apply a perturbation P = Im +
∑k
i=1(θi−
1)uiu
t
i to WX and WY to create
ΣˆX = P
1/2WXP
1/2 and ΣˆY = P
1/2WY P
1/2.
Recall that in the simulations of Section A, we assumed the spectra of WX and
WY are known. In this appendix, the simulations estimate the spectra parameter
MX,s and MY,s by MˆX,s and MˆY,s using the observed spectra of ΣˆX and ΣˆX ,
MˆX,s =
1
m− k
m∑
i=k+1
λs
ΣˆX
and MˆY,s =
1
m− k
m∑
i=k+1
λs
ΣˆY
.
In this case it seems that,
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Faulty values of k lead to conservative procedures in all cases.
However, underestimation of k can lead to a large loss of power!
Conservative procedure are obtained when underestimating the minimum and
overestimating the maximum residual spike.
Detail of the simulations of Table 5 We apply a perturbation of order
k = 4 to normal data.
Then we use the procedure with different kest = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
The moments are estimated using the usual estimators of the spectra assuming
k = kest and n = 1000 replicates of the experiment.
The correct perturbation, P4, that is applied to the data has eigenvalues, θ1 =
1000, θ2 = 200, θ3 = 16, θ4 = 2.1.
Appendix C: Robust estimation of the spectrum
In the procedure, when Σˆ = P 1/2WP 1/2, we estimate
1
m
m∑
i=1
f (λW,i)
by
1
m− k
m∑
i=k+1
f
(
λΣˆ,i
)
.
The estimation always underestimates the true value. When the estimation is
used for a second moment, this has no real impact. However, the first moment
could lead to a loss of the conservative properties of the procedure. Even if
simulations show that this loss is very small when m is large, we propose a more
conservative way to estimate the expectation of the residual spike that only uses
f(x) = x2. When Σˆ = P
1/2
k WP
1/2
k is as defined above in 2, then
1
m
m∑
i=1
(
λˆW,i
)2
can be estimated by
∑m
i=k+1
(
λˆΣˆ,i(k)
)2
+ 2k
(
λˆΣˆ,k+1
)2
(m− k)M1,Σˆ + 2kλˆΣˆ,k+1
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